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tftination because he refused to ‘move 
up,’ al requested. The defendant’s ob- 
ligaton to the plafntff was to carry him 
safely and promptly, and the law holds 
the defendant responsible for the màn- 
ner in which it executes its duty. The 
passenger is to be protected from the 
violence of • any agents and th< com
pany liable for damages for, such an as- 
Üillt .iiSwi nnpstréoKhtL”^ .

In this case the request was not at
tended by any voluntary movement for
ward in the three foot aisle by any of 
the standing passengers. The request 
was mandatory, but no more pressing 
upon him to move up than upon the 
passengers who boarded the car later or 
last and who would be expected to adapt 
themselves to the congested space in
stead of the passenger who had acquired 
rights.”—Milwaukee News.

White CP.ass and Yukon Route.Now,’ said the doctor, ‘you just 
fall to and eat a good meal. That’s all 
you want. ’

‘‘It turned out that the doctor was 
right. The man, who had been nearly 
deai), was soon in good health. Then 
the physician sent in his bill. It was 
for $4000. When the man received it," 
he hurried around to the doctor’s office- 

‘By thunder,’ said the man, ‘do 
you think I'm made of money? I can 
pay“Tf" all right, but now, honestly, 
doctor, don’t you think it’s pretty 
large?’

“ ‘No,’ replied the physician. ‘Your 
life is worth more than $4000, isn’t it? 
Well, I saved your life. I can’t see 
that I’m asking too much.’

“The man sent around his check the 
next day." «,
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Str. YUKONERA Youth Expires Without Time 
to Oive His Name.

t

Sails for WHITE HORSE and way points, m

flonday, July 2nd, at 8 o’clock p. m. ■
He Confesses His Crime But Death 

drips Hint Before He Can Olve 

His Identity.

C. M. CHAMBERS, Agent.

YUKON FLYER COMPANY :
Within the past three years there have 

been many painful and heartrending 
1 enacted in the Klondike. Driven 

hither by a desire to be better able to 
provide for loved ones left behind many 
loving husbands, fond fathers and de
voted sons have comb into this country 
end after years of battling wijh its hard- 
gblps and finding misfortune awaiting 
them at every turn, and at last,realizing 
that, notwithstanding their 
superhuman exertions, they are face to 
face with the gaunt wolf of starvation, 
they have, like *■
“The traveler, worn 

pilgrimage dreary,
Laid down his rude staff like one who 

is weary.”
And with one lingering thought of 

loved ones tar away, crossed to the great 
Beyond.

But of all sad deaths which have oc
curred in this land of the broad, white 
north, there have been none more pain
fully sad than that which lately occurred 
st one of the Dawson hospitals. _ The 
victim was a young man who until sud
denly taken down, had rejoiced in the 
vigor incident to young manhood. Far 

the eastern side of the Father

NELS PETERSON, General Manager
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

,

Speed, Safety, Co in fort. For reservation of «uteroom» and tickets or for any further Informa
tion apply to company’s office - .

WILLIAM F. GEORGE. AUDITOR AND GENERAL APT.,
Needed on the Yukon.

An Egyptian stem wheeler is built to 
float over the shoals and rapids of the 
Nile. There -is no going down long, 
slippery iron ladders to her engine 
room, for she has no hold, everything 
being carried above water line—cabins, 
stores and engines. Indeed the steam 
cylinders lie exposed, one oil eithei 
side and a little forward of the very 
primitive looking stem paddle wheel, 
which looks more as if it belonged to 
some agricultural implement than a 
steamship. The reason for this Is that, 
although nearly a hundred feet long, 
she only draws about 1 foot 9 inces of 
water, consequently she has no down 
stairs.

Probably those engaged in the engine 
rooms ot some of the great liners which 
pky to the far east would be only too 
glad if when going through the Red sea 
they could bring their engine room on 
deck too, instead of .seething below in 
sl temperature which sometimes exceeds 
T30 degrees. What wonder they at such 
times faint away and are brought up 
and laid on deck, where they are 
brought round roughly but effectively 
by the free application of pails of water 
drawn from the tepid sea.—Chambers’ 
Journal.
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Table de hole dinners. The Holborn

AUAQUA POCK
Watches the Snowslldes.

Mrs. Paul Recke sits hour after hour 
each day, field glass in hand, upon a 
lofty peak in the Sierra Nevada moun- 
tains watching for fires in the snowsheds 
that line the railroad through the rocky 
fastnesses. She and her husband have 
undertaken the task for the company. 
The man watches for fires by night, the 
woman in the daytime.

Red mountain, on the brow of which 
stands the signal station, has a bold, 
bare front that juts out from the main 
range across the canyon of the Yuba 
river, opposite Cisco station, four miles 
away. The signal bouse is small, but 
substantial, and has a glass front.-----

There are fire alarm signals situated 
all along the interior of the sheds, only 

-A half mile separating one from the 
next, and there are track walkers to 
keep a constant lookout night and day 
to turn in an alarm if they see anything 
wrong. But there might be fires which 
they would not see until too late and 
the entire chain of sheds might be 
singed off the ~ landscape while they 
would be running to the nearest alarm 
box, even if tbe woman up on the 
mountain top did not flash a much 
quicker alarm into Cisco by telephone 
and have the fire trains rushing to the 
scene within 00 seconds of the time the 
first smoke appeared.

Both Mr. Reicke and his wife are 
people of culture and knowledge of the 
world. Mrs. Reicke is quite young 
and comely. Mr. Reicke is the father 
of grown sons, some of whom are in 
business in San Francisco

Mr. Reicke goes into town once a 
week for supplies and to attend to what
ever business connected with tbe com

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.almost

O. W. HOBBS PROP.«es

out with life’s
Contractors & Builders

«
Manufacturers of

BRICKS, LIME & LUMBER

Dealers In Builders' Supplie»
Vi * House fitter» and Vadmlakwa

1
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New Consignmentssway on
of Waters there ascended for him every 
morning and evening fervent prayers 
from a fond father, of whose eye he 
was -the apple, and from a loving 
mother, of whose heart he was the 

But the fell destroyer had

«
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ElWe have just received new line» of Men’s Hprln*

SUITS, PANTS, OVERCOATS, 
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 
SHOES, HOSIERY AND TRAY- 
ELINO BAGS...

pride.
marked him and there- was no hope.

I. The physician and two attendants were 
by the bedside of the dying man who 
tossed restlessly,ever and anon murmur
ing “Ob, that they may never know. ” 

The attendant», botu of whom had 
known the dying man since before he 
started for this country, supposed the 
feat that his old parents might learn 
after_his death of some of his many 
reckless deeds, was the cause of his 
mental perturbation, for they knew that 
he had been allied with a gang of 
bunco men ; that be had operated a 
shell game on tbe White Pass trail and 
that since arriving in the Klondike he 
had riotously squandered bis substance 
at dance halls.

“Your parents will never know of 
your past misdeeds,” said one of the 
attendants in a vain attrnpt to allay the 
tempest that was surging in tbe breast 
of the dying man.

“Swear to me,” he shrieked, “that 
yoti will retain inviolate but one of' my 
shortcomings ; I care not for all the 
ethers, as- they are pardonable and my 
parents will condone them. But my 
menntainous crime, the only really dark 
Met on my family escutcheon, will

Otis Sea Island Balhriggan under
wear, silk finished. Star Clothing 
House.

Potatoes, only the best. Mohr 8c 
Wilkena.

Linen coats, straw and linen hats, at 
the Star Clothing House.

Notice.
All parties having bills against George 

Butler, of the Pioheersaloon,will pres
ent them tor payment prior to July 1st. 
Also any one indebted to me will settle 
before that date, as I will leave for 
the outside by the first of next month.

GEORGE BUTLER.

4

You will And fully aa complete an assortment 
—as In any ansslla atari.—

PRICES REASONABLE -i
'

Hershberg »L

pany may arise'. In his absence, should 
he remain over night, Mrs. Reicke re
mains at her post without sleeping. It 
is then that her position is enough to 

a man. Ab-

THE SEATTLE CLOTHIER
Now Located In Our New Store In the New Exchange Building. 

' Directly Opposite Yukon Dock.
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Ï Notice.*awe any woman, or even 
solutely alone on top of a mountain 
8000 teifet high, and surrounded by smal
ler mountains on all sides, without

During tbe absence of George Butler, 
of tbe Pioneer saloon, Charles Chism 
will conduct the business.

8

Yukon Ironworks
aid machinery Depot

CÔ GEORGE BUTLER.other human habitation closer than fouf 
miles—isolated in this tremendous soli
tude, with nothing to do but to sit at a 
window and with a field glass patrol 
the distant line ot civilization across 
the canyons and other mountain tope 
throughout the long day, and perhaps 
throughout tbe longi^dark night as 
well—that is a position which* few 
women would have the nerve to occupy 
and one in which few women would 
be trusted. —Ex.
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The Hoiborn Cafe for delicacies.

Fresh eggs just arrived.* Mohr & 
Wilkena^ ,

Short orders served right The Hol- 
horn.

Potatoes, eggs, lemons. Mohr & 
Wilkens.

1

operated By

Cbt Ul. 3. Uialtbtr €6.
kandwttmnM-------—

(lire, Hoists, Me Buckets
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:
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Flannery Hotelnever he forgiven if known.”
“What is it?” asked the attendsnts

amiUeuerfri Michlury.

‘beat Repairing n Specialty The Only 
Shop In the Territory with Machin

ery for Handling Heavy Work

P™ ‘S 3steam<0in one voice.
With a last supreme effort tbe dying 

man raised up on his elbow and with a 
look those present will never forget, 
he gurgled: *
“For the last three months betore 

taking sick I wore golf pants.”
And with a groan that pierced tbe 

hearts of every one within hearing, he 
1| ■ timed hia face to the wall and expired.

The Standing Passenger.
A passenger who is standing-up in 

l the aiale of a staeet car cannot be com
pelled by the conductor to move for
ward Unless he is blocking the pas
sageway. This was the law laid down 
hy Judge Williams of the superior court 
in instructions which he gave to a jury.

The judge holds that a passenger has 
the same right to remain in one place 
when he is standing as if he were oc- 
*wpying a seat. It is the persona who 
1* boarded the car Who must adapt 
themselves to tbe crowded condition 
and find.and fill the vacant place.

- “I am inclined to the opinion,” said 
Judge Williams, just after directing a 
mrdict for the plaintiff, ‘‘that the law 
upholds a passenger who has accepted 
•tandingroom in keeping it the same 

■ passenger who has taken a seat” 
8c then explained that a conductor 
^uld not ask a person who was sitting 
to get up and go to another seat against 

l|®* Passenger’s wishes, it being, he 
■id, one ot the common rights of pas
sagers.

‘The man paid his fare and thus be- 
j came a passenger,” said tne judge when 
h ”*8'oning to gjve hi» instructions to 
DP» i“ty, ‘‘and under ordinary circnm- 

Sauces would be a passenger nntil car- 
F 8ed to the point of destination.

The conductor put tbe plaintif off 
I- car betore he bad reached hia dee-
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Doctor»’ Big Fees. No better In Dawson lor home comfort and 
clean lines# . . ... . « .

Beds, Si.oo. Meals, $1.00.
Hone, Feed and Bale Stable.

Saddle Horse» for Hire.

:iThe doctor and some of the reporters 
were talking in tbe little room opposite 
the telephone office] down at Bellevue 
hospital.
“I see by the papers,” said the doc

tor, mentioning the story of a large bill 
reported ti have been sent in by a sur
geon of tbe city, "that this doctor 
didn’t feel satisfied with $4000. He 
thought he ought to have $4800. That’e 
a rather fine distinction perhaps," but 
it all depends on tbe sort of a case

"A man

■
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FOURTH OF JULYKEEP COOL; 1 -
2nd St., bet. 2nd and 3rd Aves.

CELEBRA 7 ION.J. F LA N N gllY, Lisle Hose, open worked,
At 3te a pair

Sunshades, / ~
Ymtf choice for $8.00

Silk Undervests 
Sailor Hats 
Muslin Underwear 
Cotton Wrappers

S ^ Z^VKRY woman and, child should 
; O turn out and see the «Sprit lad 

con ten» and above ell the parade, 
which will, no uoubt, be tbe grandest 

I light ever seen In thf« country.
The day may be very warm, wi pra- 

1 pare yourself with suitable clothing for 
, the occasion, especially In llaedgear 
, and Footgear. We will niaoe on «ale

Quick Action ^ 
By Phone ^

1

which tbe surgeon treated, 
with his rkili and bis standing can 
charge almost anything he pleases.

“The way id which some physicians 
earn large fees ia curious. I recall one 
case of the sort—or at least a story of a 
case, for I won’t vouch for the truth of 
it all. A man jigd been suffering for 
some time with gastritis and bad been 
treated tor more tbatt a year by several 
physicians. The usual treatment is to 
put the patient on a milk diet. That 
usually doesi the work, bqt this man 

He finally sum-

Use the Rhone and (let an 
Immediate Answer. You 
Can Alford It Now.

to Subscribers,!» per Month. Rate» to 
Kon-Subscriberi: Magnet tiulch SI .00 per mee- 
uge; Fork», SI 60; home, 12 00; Dominion, S3. 
One-Half rate to Subscriber».

Office Telephone Exchange Next to 
A. C. Office -Building.

Donald B. Olson General fia nager

TERN HATH.TKIMMKDJ1AT*HAIU)R 
HATH, UIKIA' AND MIME»' If ATS, 
BOYS' AND YOUTH»1 CLOTH AND , 
STRAW HATH, at ONE-HALF their tor- 
Bier price». Also a complete line ol 
LA DIE»’ OXFORD TIR HI.IPPKK» and . 
H1IIH CUT SHOE», at price» ranging , 
from 12.60 to S6 W0 Don't overlook' this , 
opportunity, »» everything goes; no , maure.

ri*
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Rates

j. p. Mclennan i
Front street, N. A. T. & T. CO.DaweonNext to Holborn Cafe. fm

BB<BBB<BBBB<B—DAWSON’S BEST-Strangers!r ...Hotel Métropole £ICCtlîC » Study 
H SMMartev 

* sali eightr.c* ï
kept growing worse, 
moned Dr. B., one of tbe best known 
physicians in the city, 
learned the history of tbe case, be took 

long look at the man's face and

Hot and cold water, bathnon each floor. 
Electric cell bell, end all modern con
venience». Rate» rcaeonaWe.

3rd Ave., Dawson.

rr Dawasn Eleetrlo Light *—" t-. . . Get acquainted with Fewer Ce. Ltd.
Donald B. Olaoo, Manager.

City Office Joelyn Building.
Power House near Klondike. Tel. No l

When Dr B. SH INDLER, The Hardware Maa John Bourke, Mgr.
«11

NEAR THE HOLBORN RESTAURANT....F one
reached for hia hat.

“ 'I need time to think this over,'

I BBBBBBBBBBBlNBBBBBBBBBBBBB. iRe-Opened
I TSK CRITERION

Cbe fairview
A FIRST-CLASS MOTEL

Him re ü Bn re Open.

he said ‘You meet me tomorrow at 
Delmonico’s, and I’ll prescribe treat
ment of some sort tor you.1

“The patient appeared at the time 
the doctor Had Set.

“ ‘Come in and sit down,’ said the 
physician. ‘I can talk to you while I 
am eating my dinner.’
“Then (he physician said something 

in a low tone, and when the waiter 
came back he brought two orders of 
oysters. The patient looked surprised.

» }
or a*ATTL1, WASH.

Mining Machinery ol All Descriptions. Pump
ing PlanU a Specialty. Order» Tak

en for Earfy Spring Delivery.
Ckaa. E. Severance, Oea. A*t,. Rooe IS, A. C. BaHdag

). I

1
■Hotel end Cafe

Bonanza - Marketli K œwiùtiStojgMjjJBjjjr^ 1 Cigars, etc , In Daw «on.
I Corner ad Ave. and Harper St.
] Splendidly FnnUktd Rieau Upnulrs. un '

The BeM Location la Tawa..... 7m

ifc? . 3 :■AI Comfortable Bed»
I Cheerful Room»
• The Moat Healthy Location In Town
• J vu am Blakb*, Proj>. • ;
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i All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality,
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